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Boot Camp Outline 
 
3/14/2006 Phone Conference Call 
 
Date: Saturday May 13, 2006 from 9:00AM to 3:30 PM at LPTC. 
 
Instructors:  Jan Bingen, Hank Lehrer, and Karisa Vlasek 
 
Breakfast: Bagels (Jan will pickup), OJ (Hank will get at HyVee), and coffee 
 
Tentative Participants List: 
 
1. Tom Davis: LPTC 
2. Michelle Woods: Walthill 
Schools 
3. Dan Ferringer: WPS 
4. USDA Extension #1 Walthill 
5. USDA Extension #2 Walthill 
6. Terri Greenleaf: WPS 
7. Laura Tremain: WPS 
8. 5th/6th Grade Teacher: Walthill 
9. Science Teacher: St. 
Augustine 
10. Administrator: St. Augustine 
11.  Betty Redleaf Collette: LPTC 
12. Shelly Avery: Santee Schools 
13. Wanda Henke: Santee 
Schools 
14. Carol Hilker: Pender Principal 
15. Pender Teacher 
16. Crystal Klein: Omaha Nation 
17. Administrator: Omaha Nation 
18. Hank Miller: NICC Santee 
19. Student Assistant: NICC 
Santee 
20. Cathy Campbell: Winnebago 
Tribe  
21. Winnebago Diabetics Person 
22. Emerson Science Teacher 









“Geospatial Boot Camp” 
Sponsored by Native IMAGE (Institute for Managing Applications in 







Little Priest Tribal College 
May 13, 2006 
8:30am-9:00am Continental Breakfast 
9:00am – 3:30pm Workshop 
 
Instructors:  
Jan Bingen, Director of Native IMAGE  
Dr. Hank Lehrer, Past Director Native of IMAGE 




8:30-9:00  Continental Breakfast 
 
9:00-9:15  Introductions, Overview of Agenda Karisa, Hank, Jan 
 
9:15-9:45  Overview of Geospatial Technologies Karisa 
 
9:45-10:15  Latitude and Longitude   Hank 
 
10:15-10:30  Break       
 
10:30-11:30  GIS TerraServer and ArcExplorer  Hank 
 
11:30-12:00  GPS 101     Jan 
 
12:00-12:45  Working Lunch (catered in)    
 
12:45-1:30  GPS (outside with units)   Jan, Hank, Karisa 
 
1:30-1:45  Break       
 
1:45-3:45  Remote Sensing 101   Karisa 
 
3:15-3:30  Wrap Up     Hank, Karisa, Jan 
  
          
 
 
